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D3 Procedures When Troubleshooting 

 
 
 

Full Reset  
1. From Main Menu, navigate to CALIBRATE > Expert Cal > Full Reset. 

2. Scroll up/down to “Yes”.  Hold OK button for 3 secs.  D3 will reset. 

3. When it says “Done”, hit the OK button.  Unit will be in FACT MODE. 

4. Scroll up/down to SERIAL NO.  Right-key (FUNC) in and make sure the s/n is loaded into the unit.  To change 

s/n, hit the right-key (FUNC) once and a cursor will flash over the first digit.  Scroll up/down to correct digit, 

then right-key (FUNC) over to set next digit.  When s/n is entered, hit OK. 

5. Scroll up/down to FINISH.  Hold OK button down for 3 secs.  D3 will boot back to BASIC MENU. 
 
 
 
Calibrate Set Point  

1. Navigate to CALIBRATE > Expert Cal > Set Point. 

2. Display will show “LO = 4.0 mA”.  Set input/control signal to 4.0 mA.  Hit OK button.  ‘UPDATED’ will flash 

across the screen. 

3. Scroll down to “HI = 20.0 mA” and set the input/control signal to 20.0 mA.  Hit OK button.  ‘UPDATED’ will 

flash across the screen. 

4. Hit the left-key (ESC) until BASIC MENU (or FULL MENU) is showing across top of display. 

 

 
 
Calibrate Transmitter 

1. Navigate to Calibrate > Expert cal > Transm. > Transm low 

2. Display should read:  

Transm low 

LO = 4.0 mA 

3. Watch your mA meter (or display at RTU showing feedback from positioner) wired up to terminals marked 

‘4-20 OUT’ to see your feedback.  From the display board of the D3, hit the Up or Down buttons until your 

feedback is where you want it (As close to 4.0 mA as possible for the Low).  Then hit OK button and 

‘Updated’ will flash across the screen. 

4. Now hit the left key and then scroll down to Transm hi.  Right key in so the display reads: 

Transm Hi 

Hi = 20.0 mA 

5. Now do the same as before and hit the Up or Down buttons on the D3 until your feedback is where you want 

it (As close to 20.0 mA as possible for the Hi).  Then hit OK button and ‘Updated’ will flash across the screen. 
6. Escape out to the main menu by hitting the left key multiple times. 
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Enable FULL MENU 

1. Navigate to SHIFT MENU. 

2. Right-key in and use up/down buttons to select ‘Yes’. 

3. Hit OK. ‘FULL MENU’ now displayed across the top of the display. Repeat steps 1-3 to go back to 

BASICMENU, except you will need to select ‘No’ on Step 2. 

 
 
 
Change Actuator Size 

1. From the FULL MENU, navigate to SETUP > Actuator > Size. 

2. Right-key in and use up/down buttons to change from Small, Medium, Large, & Texas-size. 

3. Hit OK once required size is selected. 

 
 
 

In Service / Out of Service 
1. From the FULL MENU, navigate to STATUS. 

2. Right-key in and use the up/down buttons to change from ‘In Service’ to ‘O_O Service’ (Out of Service). 

3. Hit OK. 

 
 
 
‘No Movement’ Error Message 

1. If you get a “No Movement” error message during AutoCal, then hit left-key (ESC) and start the AutoCal 

process over again.  Make sure to note whether the positioner’s spindle, and actuator shaft, rotate or move 

at all during the AutoCal before the error message occurs. 

2. If stem does not rotate or move at all then check air supply and connections.  Make sure Supply is 30-105 

psi.  Check to make sure the ribbon cable from pneumatic block to the motherboard is firmly connected on 

both ends.  Check to make sure potentiometer ribbon cable is firmly connected on the motherboard.  Skip to 

Step 4. 

3. If stem does rotate/move during AutoCal, before error message appears, then still make sure Air Supply is 

between 30-105 psi.  Then perform a Full Reset.  Now from BASIC MENU, navigate to SHIFT MENU and 

enable the FULL MENU by selecting ‘Yes’.  Hit OK.  Navigate to SETUP > Actuator > Size and select one size 

larger (If it displays ‘medium’ then scroll down to ‘large’).  Hit OK.  Hit left-key (ESC) until you are back to 

FULL MENU.  Now Calibrate Set Point. 

4. Navigate to CALIBRATE > AutoCal and perform Auto Calibration. 

5. If error message still appears during AutoCal, then D3 has a bad pneumatic block or motherboard. 
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‘Pot Not Calibrated’ Error Message 

1. If you get a “Pot Not Calibrated” error message during AutoCal, then hit left-key (ESC) until you see FULL 

MENU or BASIC MENU across the top of the display.   

2. Navigate to CALIBRATE > Expert Cal > Pot.  Display will say ‘Set gear’ and show a picture of how the spindle 

gear should look inside of the positioner.  Hit the down button on D3 keypad to stroke positioner so that 

gear is properly oriented (If needed).  Hit OK.     

3. Display will now show ‘Pot pos’ across top and indicate the direction in which the pot gear will need to be 

turned.   

Disengage pot gear from spindle gear by sliding the potentiometer lock to the left.  (Pot lock is wrapped 

around pot housing with arm that sticks out to positioner inner side wall to prevent pot gear from 

disengaging spindle gear)  Now rotate pot gear with finger in the direction shown until display says ‘OK’. 

4. Potentiometer is now calibrated.  Perform AutoCal if needed. 

 
 
 
 
 
For further assistance, please contact us by phone, fax or by email at pmvsales@flowserve.com.   
 
Additional product information can be found on our website at http://www.pmv.nu/start.aspx. 
 
 
 

 
14219 Westfair West Dr. 
Houston, TX 77041    

Tel: 281-671-9209 
Fax:281-671-9268 
www.pmv.nu  


